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Foreword by the Editors
of the European Procurement
Law Series
This is the third volume in the Series where we tackle another core issue in
EU public procurement law: Enforcement. An analysis of enforcement ofthe
EU public procurement rules is ofparticular intere�t not only for those work
ing in the field but also for those with a genera! interest in EU law or in en
forcement oflaw. lt is highly interesting from a genera! perspective because it
is an area of law where the European legislator has made exceptional efforts
in arder to ensure effective enforcement at national leve! and has pushed the
development forward. In this respect the state of the law in the field of public
procurement deviates from the clear starting point in EU law. As a main rule
remedies and procedura! law conceming breaches of the law are considered
matters for the national legislator according to the principle of national and
remedial autonomy.
The European Cornmission showed early awareness of the fact that meas
ures had to be taken in arder to ensure fast and efficient enforcement of the
public procurement rules at national leve!. This led to the adoption of the so
called Remedies Directives - Directive 89/665 and Directive 92/13 - appli
cable for the classic sector and the utilities sector respectively. These Direc
tives are stil! the essential sources oflaw in the area even though these Direc
tives recently were amended and developed with Remedies Directive
2007/66.
Another feature that makes this field particularly interesting is that the
Court of Justice of the European Union also has been highly aware of the im
portance of effective enforcement in the field of public procurement. As a
consequence the Court of Justice has interpreted the law in a very dynamic
manner in a number oflandmark cases leading to fundamental improvements
ofthe enforcement system both at national and supranational leve!.
Public Procurement is also a field of law where you can find noteworthy
examples of dynamic interpretation at national leve!. lt is remarkable that the
principie ofeffectiveness appears to have been used in some national jurisdic
tions as a lever for the creation of new law when national courts or review
13

3 Derogations from standstill period,
ineffectiveness and remedies in the new
tendering procedures: efficiency gains
vs. risks of increasing litigation
By Gabriella M Racca

1

Derogations from the standstill period in the European
provisions with regard to new tendering procedures

A possibility of derogation from the standstill period is contemplated 'in the
case of a contract based on a framework agreement as provided for in Article
32 of Directive 2004/18/EC and in the case of a specific contract based on a
dynamic purchasing system as provided for in Article 33 of that Directive'. 1
Such derogation is not mandatory and Member States have the discretionary
choice to invoke it, with the aim of ensuring the efficiency gains linked to
these new tendering procedures. If the said derogation is invoked, the national
2
law must provide for the ineffectiveness of the individuai contracts, above
European thresholds, in case of infringements of the award procedure. More
specifically, this applies to infringements3 occurring in the second cali for
competition among economie operators already part of the framework
agreement. The same applies in case of dynamic purchasing systems in which
the invitation to tender for a specific contract is addressed to ali the economie
operators previously admitted to the system.4 The ratio of such a wide provi
sion of ineffectiveness is probably due to the fear - clearly expressed in
Directive 18/04/EC - of an improper use of this tool 'in such a way as to ·

I.
2.
3.
4.

Art. 2b par. I(e), dir. 66/07/EC.
Art. 2,d, 2, dir. 66/07/EC.
Infiingements ofthe 'second indent ofthe second subparagraph ofArticie 32(4) or of
Artide 33(5) or (6) ofDirective 2004/18/EC'.
Ar. 33, par.5 e 6 dir. 2004/18/EC.
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5
prevent, restrict or distort competition' . Nonetheless, the risk of making
these procedures too curnbersome, as underlined also in the recent Green
paper6 is considerable.
To-date, most Member States opted for the implementation of such
derogation to the standstill period in compliance with the European provi
sion.7 Interesting specifications can be found in EU Member States im
plementations. In France, for example, the derogation from the standstill
period seems to be linked to the respect ofa delay ( 16 days or 11 days in case
ofelectronic communication) between the second cali for competition and the
award of an individuai contract based on a framework agreement or a
dynamic purchasing system.8 Nonetheless, it is not yet possible to foresee
whether the benefits of proceeding quickly to the signature of the contract
will be thwarted by the ensuing possible increase of litigation linked to the
wider provision of ineffectiveness entailed. The present situation is also due
to Member States' scarce use ofthese new tendering procedures.

..
5.
6.
7.

8.
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Art.32 par. 2. dir 18/04/EC.
Green Paper on the modernisation ofEU public procurement policy. Towards a more
efficient European Procurement Market, Brussels, COM(2011) 15/4.
Surnmary results on the sUIVey on the draft transposition ofthe directive 2007/66/EC
into Member States law, in www.publicprocurementnetwork.org, reporting the full
compliance with the EU Directive ofDenmark, Poland, Romania, while for Germany
and Italy the implementation seems partial. For the UK. implementation: Public Con
tracts Regulations (Amendment) Regulations 2009 SI 2009 No. 2992, art. 32, (7),
'where a contracting authority awards a contract under a framework agreement or a
dynamic purchasing system, that contracting authority need not comply with para
graph ( !)'.
Ordonnance no 2009-515 du 7 mai 2009, L. 551-15.-Le recours régi par la présente
section ne peut etre exercé ni à l'égard des contrats dont la passation n 'est pas
soumise à une obligation de publicité préaJable lorsque le pouvoir adjudicateur ou
l'entité adjudicatrice a, avant la conclusion du contrat, rendu publique son intention
de le conclure et observé un délai de onze jours après cette publication, ni à l'égard
des contrats sournis à publicité préalable auxquels ne s'applique pas l'obligation de
cornmuniquer la décision d'attribution aux candidats non retenus lorsque le pouvoir
adjudicateur ou l'entité adjudicatrice a accompli la meme formalité. La meme
exclusion s'applique aux contrats fondés sur un accord-cadre ou un système
d'acquisition dynamique lorsque le pouvoir adjudicateur ou l'entité adjudicatrice a
envoyé aux titulaires la décision d'attribution du contrat et observé un délai de seize
jours entre cet envoi et la conclusion du contrat, délai réduit à onze jours si la décision
a été communiquée à tous !es titulaires par vaie électronique.

2

The ltalian implementation ofthe derogation from standstill
period in case ofcontracts based on framework agreements

As already pointed out, derogation from the standstill period can be foreseen
in the case of individuai contracts awarded on the basis ofa previous frame
work agreement (the so-called master contract) or after the admission in a
dynamic purchasing system.9
A generai standstill provision was provided for in the former Italian regu
latory system, but the consequences of its derogations were not defined. 10
Furthermore, the standstill period could be waived whenever the public ad
ministration invoked reasons of urgency. At first, in the delegated law, the
Italian Parlament transposed the EU directive not including the provision of
derogation to the standstill for framework agreements procedure, thus imply
ing a criticai implementation ofthe legislative decree that finally provided for
it. In fact, the EU Directive does not impose a mandatory avoidance of the
standstill period but foresees the possibilility of derogation so as not to make
the procedure too cumbersome. Nonetheless, in the preparatory works for the
legislative decree and in the opionion of the Parliamentary commission, the
inclusion of the derogation ofthe standstill period in framework contracts11
was suggested by the joint Justice and Environment, Territory and Public
Works Commissions and it was finally included in the legislative decree, im
plementing the remedies directive. Such provision is now included in art. 11,
para. 10 bis 12 of the Italian Public Contracts Code. Yet, the implementation
presents a criticality: the Govemment law decree that provided for this deroDirective 2007/66/EC of European Par!iament and Council of 11 December 2007
[2007] O.J. L 335, art. 2b, (e).
I O. Italian public contracts code, d.lgs Aprii 12, 2006, n. I 63, art. I O, c. 7 (before the im
plementation of Directive 2007/66, occurred by Legislative Decree March 20, 2010,
n. 53. See also R. Caponigro 'Annullamento dell'aggiudicazione ed effetti sul
contratto' (2009) Il Foro Amministrativo - C.dS. 2423 et seq.
11. ltaly's Camera dei Deputati, Commission Il (Justice) and VIII (Environment, Public
Works), March 3, 2010: 'b) art.I l , par. IO-bis, law decree, come introdotto
dall'articolo 2, comma I, lettera c), valuti il Governo l'opportunità di estendere le
deroghe ivi previste per l'applicazione dello standstillperiod anche nei casi di appalti
basati s� un accordo quadro di cui all'articolo 59 del codice e nei casi di appalti
specifici basati su un sistema dinamico di acquisizione di cui all'articolo 60 del
codice'.
12. ltalian Public Contracts Code, d.lgs Apri! 12, 2006, n. 163, art. 11, c. 10 bis, 'Il
termine dilatorio di cui al comma IO non si applica nei seguenti casi: ... b) nel caso
di un appalto basato su un accordo quadro di cui all'articolo 59 e in caso di appalti
specifici basati su un sistema dinamico di acquisizione di cui all'articolo 60'.
9.
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gation ofthe standstill period exceeded the limits of the Parliament's delega
tion attributed to it, thus possibly leading to a recourse to the Italian Constitu
tional Court.
The Directive also provided that if this derogation is invoked, Member
States shall ensure that the contract concluded after the second step ofcompe
tition, provided in the framework agreement will be ineffective 13 whenever
the essential rules regulating this second step of competition are violated. 14
This straightforward provision for ineffectiveness has not been included in
the Italian implementation. 15 This may consequently lead to some problems
with regard to compliance with the EU provisions, and it could induce Ita!ian
procuring entities to prefer a 'voluntary' application of the standstill period
before signing the individuai contract, thus forgoing the efficiency gains en
suing from framework agreement procedures. This choice could be detrimen
tal considering the peculiar Italian implementation of such a long standstill
period of 35 days. On the contrary, the derogation from the standstill period
could become an incentive for public entities to adhere to framework agree
ments, thus awarding a contract with a simple call for competition in a short
time, particularly thanks to the use ofelectronic tools. 16
..
As well known, the master còntract can include more economie operators
and it involves the opening of a second step of competition for the awarding
ofsingle 'contracts' 17 The so-ca!led 'mini competition' - among at least three

13. In accordance with Artic!es 2d and 2fofDirective 2007/66fEC.
14. There is an infringement of the second indent of the second subparagraph of Article
32(4) or of Article 33(5) or (6) of Directive 2004/18fEC of the European Parliament
and ofthe Council of31 March 2004, on the coordination ofprocedures for the award
ofpublic works contracts, public supply contracts and public service contracts.
15. R. De Nictolis 'Il recepimento della direttiva ricorsi nel codice appalti e nel nuovo
codice del processo amministrativo' (2010) in www.giustizia-amministrativa.it, last
visited on September, 2010.
16. ECJ, in case C-455/08, EU Commission v Jreland, [2010], declares thai, by adopting
Article 49 of Statutory Instrument No 329 of 2006 and Article 51 of Statutory In
strurnent No 50 of 2007, Ireland established the rules goveming the notification of
contracting authorities' and entities' award decisions and their reasoning to tenderers
in such a way thai by the time thai tenderers are fully informed of the reasons for the
rejection of their offer, the standstill period preceding the conclusion of the contrae!
may already bave expired.
17. G. M. Racca - R. Cavallo Perin - G. L. Albano 'The safeguard ofcompetition in the
execution phase of public procurement: framework agreements as flexible competi
tive tools' (2010) VI Quaderni Consip; G. L. Albano- M. Sparro 'A sirnple model of
framework agreements: competition and efficiency' (2008) J.P.P. 356.
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economie operators - is ruled by much simpler provisions. 18 The procedure
for the award must define, if necessary, more precise terms than the ones al
ready defined in the framework agreement. Furthermore, the procuring entity
must consult in writing the economie operators capable of performing the
contract, an adequate time limit to allow tenders to participate must be set,
and confidentiality of the tenders unti! the stipulated time limit for reply has
expired must be assured. The contract must be awarded to the tenderer who
submitted the best tender on the basis of the award criteria set out in the
specifications of the framework agreement. Any violation of such rules, ac
cording to the EU provisions, can determine the ineffectiveness of the con
tract whenever the standstill period has not _been applied. This may lead eco
nomie operators being harrned by such violations to file claims against the
Italian implementation ofthe EU Directive and thus requesting a direct appli
cation ofthe same.

3

The criticalities arising from the safeguard of participants in
framework agreement procedures and the evolution of remedies

The main risk involved in the new remedies Directive consists in a wider
provision for ineffectiveness that can limit and discourage the use of frame
work agreements and could lead to a significant increase of bid protests.
Some criticalities are emerging with regard to the application of framework
agreements. A specific focus on remedies is needed. Evidence ofthe risks in
volved in such procedure could be traced in the lack oftenderers' protests and
the provision of specific remedies against ensuing risks. More specifically, a
comparison with the U.S experience in this regard, allows us to trace the dif
ficulties deriving from the lack of adequate remedies designed for harrned
bidders. 19 It thus seems encouraging that the new remedies directive has fore
seen specific provisions for such a tool. It is significant that some cases of
violations in this regard have recently emerged, specifically considering the
constant increase of the use of such a tool in Europe. This should prevent its
18. Directive 2004/18fEC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 31 March
2004, cit., art. 32, §4, II c., ii. For Italian implementation see the Italian public con
tracts code, d.lgs Aprii 12, 2006, n. 163, art. 59, c. 8.
I 9. C. Yukins 'Integrating Integrity and Procurement: The United Nations Convention
Against Corruption and Tue Uncitral Model Procurement Law' (2007) P.C.L.J. 307;
C. Yukins 'Are IDIQs inefficient? sharing lessons with European framework con
tracting' (2008) P.C.L.J.565 et seq.
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26
ehasmg
_ . BodY (NHS Busmess Services Authority) through a restricted tendenng proc�dur�. One of the unsuccessful tenderers filed a claim against the
supposed v10lat10n of the equa! treatrnent and non-discriminatio n principle,
d1sputmg before that the application of the standstill period and of the dead
line to file claims. The UK provision for pro mpt claims left a discretionary
power to the Judg_e on the interpretation ofthe prompt claim, thus limiting the
_ _
poss1b1h�1es ofbrmgmg proceedings by aggrieved undertakings. The ECJ fur
ther clanfies that the term cannot start fro m the noti ce ofno n-awarding ofthe
contract and the deadline must be defmed and ade quate. This is an example
o� how the madequacy o fremedies does not pre vent the e mergence of serious
v10lat1ons of the principles of equa! treatme nt and non discrimination. Sur
prisi lingly enough, the reasons for the refusal to award the framework agree
ment were based on a score ofzero for price and other cost effectiveness fac
tors, because the tenderer had submitted its list prices while ali the other ten
dere rs had offered discounts o n their list prices. Secondly, with regard to the
dehvery perfo rmance and capability criterion, ali tenderers which were new
to the relevant market in the United Kingdom received a score ofzero for the
sub-c riterion relating to custo mer base in the United Kingdom. Centrai Pur
chasing bodies should deve lop good practice s and fully co mply with the
European directives, providing the comunication of a ' correct award deci
sion' to each t enderer, accompanied by a surnmary of the relevant informa
tions. Otherwise the derogatio n fro m the standstill period will beco me a seri
ous obstacle to effective judicial protection. Th e aim o f th e new remedie s di
rective 66/07/EC is precisely to fully clarify the reaso ns of the choice of the
best tend�r also in order to assure transparency and encourage transborder
_
part1c1pat10n.

contracts, framework agreements and dynamic purchasing systems, § 9, 'Wi th regard
to framework agreements and dynamic purchasing systems, the value to be taken into
cons1deral!on shall be the maximum estimated vaiu e net ofVAT of ali the contracts
env1sa�ed for the tota! term of the framework agreement or the dynamic purchasing
system . ECJ, m case C-406/08, Uniplex (UK) Ltd v NHS Business Services Author
ity, [20 I O] E.C.R. 11. The award criteria, with the relevant weighting to be given to
each, set out in the tendering documentation sent to the tenderers, were as follows:
pnce and other cost effectiveness _ factors (30%); quality and clinica! acceptability
0 )
(301/o
, product support and tra1mng (20%); delivery performance and capability
(10%); product range/deveiopment (5%); and environmental/sustainability (5%).
26. ECJ, m case C-406/08, Uniplex (UK) Ltd v NHS Business Services Authority, [20 J O]
E.C.R. 1-1 I.
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4

Conclusions as to the effect of the remedies directive on the
new tendering procedures

The ratio of the new remedies directive 66/07/EC provides for a correction of
infringement occured during the awarding procedure before the signing ofthe
contract. Nevetheless, the Directive allows derogation from the standstill pe
riod when a master contract is in piace so as to ensure efficiency gains in the
subsequent award of the individuai contracts. On the other hand, the price to
pay for such efficiency is a wider provision for ineffectiveness for any in
fringment occurred in the mini-competition. It is becoming evident that
framework agreements and dynarnic purchasing systems are not suitable for
small procuring entities, but they are ideai for complex awarding organiza
tions such as Centrai purchasing bodies that can aggregate public demand and
achieve savings in procedure costs and scale economies in the costs of works,
services and supplies.27 Cental purchasing bodies' professionalism in using
framework agreements and dynamic purchasing systems should guarantee the
correctness in carrying out such more complex procedures, also with the use
of platforms and 1T tools. The ratio of the Remedies Directive, in compliance
with this perspective recognizes that these professional organizations ne�d to
guarantee efficiency, and thus the derogation from the standstill period. On
the other hand, they must guarantee full transparency and communication
with ali tenderers on the reasons of their rejection of their offer. The profes
sional skills necessary to elaborate such more complex tendering documents
should assure full compliance to ali European and national provisions, so as
to not be too affected by the wide provision for ineffectiveness that the Direc
tive entails.
Future case law will provide us with further data for a comprehensive
evaluation of the outcomes of the implementation of the provìsions of the
Remedies Directive, whether the efficient development of competition and
improvement of the quality of the performance has been attained or if it re
sulted in the limitation and infringement of free competition among European
economie operators.

27. Green Paper on the modernisation of EU public procurement policy. Towards a more
efficient European Procurement Market, Brussels, COM(2011) 15/4; G. M. Racca
'Collaborative procurement and contrae! performance in the Italian healthcare sector:
illustration of a common problern in European procurement' (2010) 8 P.P.L.R. 119133.
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By Martin Burgi

1

Introduction

This repoi:t is not_ only meant to lay down the specifics of the German reme
dies system but is also dictated by the concem to spark the reader's interest in
the importance of review measures. Tue provisions in the field of public pro
curement law confer individua! rights to bidders and candidates, but these are,
beyond doubt, only of value if effective enforcement in front ofjudicial bod
ies is guaranteed. The protection of bidder's rights is said to be the most im
portant politica! goal in public procurement law, which is why the decisions
of contracting authorities and judicial bodies alike can be challenged by bid
ders.
Highly appreciated, the German law on public procurement offers a pot
pourri ofvarious review mechanisms.
Ll An overview of the German Remedies System
It is widely known that German Public Procurement Law is a discipline
markedly influenced by European law, especially by the procurement direc
tives.
Traditionally, the German legislator in public procurement law has always
found its own and special way regarding the establishment of a public pro
curement system and the adoption of the European Remedies. Regarding Di
rectives 2004/18/EC and 2004/17/EC, Germany opted for a rather compli
cated procurement law on the basis ofthree different legai acts (GWB,1 VgV2
and Procurement Regulations),3 constituting the so-called cascade variant.
Another basic feature of German procurement law is the dichotomy between
I.
2.
3.
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Act against the Restraints on Competition.
Public Procurement Regulation.
Contracting rules for the award of public service contracts, public work contracts
and contracts for professional services (VOLIA, VOB/A, VOF).
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